
 

 
Pittsgrove Township Rent Control Board  
989 Centerton Road, Pittsgrove, NJ 08318 

Phone (856) 358-2300       Fax (856) 358-3055 

 

Rent Control Board Minutes 

Regular Meeting 

 April 26, 2012 

 

Present:  

Joseph Keenan 

George Williams 

David Downs 

Bill Carey 

Lou Ranson 

Stephen Bergstrom 

Patsy Denny  

Sandy Comparri 

Matt Ritter, Esquire 

 

Audience: 

Sandi Sullivan Lyons 

Jim Sullivan 

Anna Tierno, lot 12, The Villages I 

Cindy Morgan, lot 19, The Villages I 

 

The meeting was called to order by Joe Keenan at 7 PM. 

Flag Salute/Roll Call 

Board secretary read the statement of compliance. 

 

Swearing in of New Members: 

Matt Ritter swore in new members, Lou Ranson, David Downs, and Bill Carey. 

 

Minutes from January 26, 2012 

A motion was made by George Williams and seconded by Steve Bergstrom to approve the minutes from 

January 26, 2012. 

Vote: 

Joe Keenan – yes  

George Williams – yes 

Steve Bergstrom – yes 

Sandy Comparri – yes 
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Continuation of Application 2012 – 188: The Villages I, Annual Rent Increase, Utilities and Supplied 

Services Increase, Real Estate Decrease 

 

Matthew Ritter explained to the new members and audience this application was tabled at the last meeting, 

January 26, 2012 because of some unanswered questions. Due to the fact the board has three new members and 

the recorder malfunctioning it was decided to start the application from the beginning. 

 

The attorney for The Villages I, Joe DiNicola, introduced himself. He explained the application was for annual 

rent increase, utilities and supplied services increase, and real estate decrease. He went on to say, the park 

consists of three different tenant groups; group A, B and C, each having different base rent. 

The CPI increase for this application is 3%. This would make the CPI increase for group A, $5.79; group B, 

$6.99; and group C, $8.74.  

 

Mr. DiNicola asked the board if there were any questions related to the CPI increase. 

He then explained the other increases of supplied utilities and services were for an increase in the liability 

insurance and maintenance. 

 

George Williams pointed out that the total surcharge could not exceed 10%. 

 

Mr. Ritter swore in Sandi Sullivan Lyons. 

 

Sandi explained the liability and fire insurance price increased in since the last increase approved by the board. 

She explained the increase was $1445.90 per year. She divided this by the number of sites in the park and the 

number of months in the year. The increase would be $5.74 per month for each group. 

 

The maintenance increase Sandi explained was for the maintenance man to work in the park two days a week, at 

the cost of $160.00 a week. His work includes ground maintenance, laundromat maintenance, minor repairs, 

and lot inspections. He also does the sewer inspection and maintenance required by the state. The increase for 

the maintenance would be $33.01 per month. 

 

Mr. DiNicola acknowledged that the increase would be greater than 10% and the application could be modified 

to reflect only a 10% increase. 

 

Joe Keenan said the service increase was stated as being for maintenance, but the application states the service 

increase is for management and maintenance. He would like to know if there is a distinction. Is it management 

and maintenance or just maintenance? 

 

Sandi Sullivan Lyons explained its more maintenance. It's actually work being provided in the park. She 

clarified she referred  to management become the maintenance man  can do inspections and notify tenants of 

things that need to be taken care of in their lots. 

 

Joe asked what percentage was management and what percentage is maintenance? 

 

Sandi stated it really is all maintenance. 

 

Mr. DiNicola then asked Sandi if it was her opinion that lot inspections would go under maintenance services 

and not administrative services. Sandi stated lot inspections would be under maintenance services. 

 

Joe Keenan asked Mr. Ritter if this was a major issue.  
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Mr. Ritter stated he didn't think management vs. maintenance was an issue at this point in the application.  He 

doesn't think the applicant is not entitled to maintenance fees vs. management fees. He thinks the ordinance 

looks at them as one in the same; he doesn't think they need to be broken down. 

 

George Williams stated maintenance and insurance increase should all be covered under the CPI increase. He 

goes on to say in all the years he's been on the board there has never been all these different increases; 

applicants have all come under the consumer price index and tax increase.  

 

Mr. Ritter explained insurance costs, like maintenance and management expenses are what the ordinance calls 

reasonable and necessary operating expenses. They don't have a specific definition all by themselves, but they 

are referred to under definition section, 75-3, REASONALBE AND NECESSARY OPERATING EXPENSES. 

There is a separate section related to CPI. 

 

Mr. Ritter went on to explain insurance expenses are under section 75-3H.  This section talks about insurance 

charges for fire, liability compensation and other appropriate insurance coverage.  Insurance, management 

expenses and repairs, and maintenance expenses are reasonable and necessary operating expenses of the park 

and our ordinance provides for that. The question is whether they can be passed through to the park resident. 

The applicant is seeking to pass them through reasonable and necessary operating expenses, not CPI.  

 

George Williams continued to refer to the CPI increase. 

 

Mr. Ritter made clear the question is focused around whether those items, which are reasonable and necessary 

operating expenses, (maintenance, management expenses, and insurance fees), fit under services and utilities. 

There is a definition for that in the ordinance also. CPI is different than service and utilities. 

 

Joe Keenan said he would like to sum up what the attorney just stated. CPI is separate and distinct and does not 

include insurance and maintenance. 

 

Mr. Ritter said that's the CPI is also defined in the ordinance 75-3. It's a mathematical calculation for the 

fluctuation and value of a dollar.  The ordinance says the park owners are entitled to a CPI increase, if they 

provide us with the correct calculations and the completed application. 

 

Mr. DiNicola asked he believes the applicant meets the conditions of the ordinance for CPI. It states they cannot 

have had a CPI increase within 12 months and they should use the CPI for the Philadelphia, Wilmington, 

Atlantic area that existed 120 days before the end of the tenants lease. 

 

Mr. Ritter stated the board would be foolish not to grant the CPI increase as long as they feel all the criteria has 

been met.  He anticipates the board debating on whether or not the liability insurance is a permissible service 

increase and whether or not the management and maintenance expenses are a permissible services increase. 

This question is not as straight forward as the CPI increase. The board will have to make a call one way or the 

other on whether these increases are permissible under the ordinance. 

 

Joe Keenan said in all the years he's been on the Rent Control Board, CPI is a cut and dried number. It's taken 

from the chart that identifies the CPI index over time. The board has never yet question the CPI.  

 

Mr. DiNicola asked if the board can say the application has been filed correctly and is complete, in accordance 

with the ordinances. 

 

Mr. Ritter informed Mr. DiNicola he normally instructs the board after the motion has already been made that 

that should be part of the motion. 
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Bill Carey asked Mr. DiNicola why the insurance bill goes back to 2009. 

 

Sandi Sullivan Lyons stated because that was the last increase they received. 

 

Mr. Carey said he believes the ordinance says the bills should be from the previous year. 

 

Mr. DiNicola said it looks to him like the ordinance is silent on that issue. 

 

Mr. Carey stated all the other ordinances say you have to have the previous years increases supplied utilities and 

services. Section 75-11 states, A landlord is entitled to pass through to tenants its increase in property taxes 

from those levied in the immediately preceding year.  Supplied utilities increase is covered under the section 

which includes property taxes. 

 

Mr. DiNicola agreed with Mr. Carey that the insurance bill should be the prior year. 

 

Mr. Williams states this is the first time in 20 years a park owner has asked for a rent increase for insurance. 

 

Mr. Ritter said the ordinance as a whole contemplates the owner of a mobile home park is entitled to make a 

profit. The different types of increases; utilities, CPI, the pass-through for property insurance, state licensing 

fees and space fees are all different ways the landlord can seek increases.  

 

If none of these increases are sufficient the landlord has the ability to request a hardship increase, which is a 

different application. Under section 75-3 definition section, REASONABLE AND NECESSARY 

OPERATING EXPENSES; it lists the different things the landlord is entitled to include in that calculation. The 

hardship application increase entails adding all the numbers together and figuring out the gross annual income 

of the park. If those reasonable and necessary operating expenses are more than 60% of the gross annual 

income, the board has the ability to adjust the rent to bring it down to 60%. 

 

Reasonable and necessary operating expenses include: management expenses, repairs and maintenance 

expenses, fire and liability insurance, equipment, taxes. It does include all the increases the applicant is seeking 

to pass through. Mr. Ritter feels the applicant is entitled to utilize the reasonable and necessary operating 

expenses if they're seeking a hardship increase. However at this time they are not. 

 

Joe Keenan wanted clarification from Mr. Ritter. He wanted to know if insurance should to be considered under 

a hardship application. 

 

Mr. Ritter answered yes, that is his understanding of the ordinance. 

 

Dr. Keenan asked if any of the new members have a question about what was just stated.  

 

Mr. Williams again brought up the fact the increase should only be 10%, it states it in section 75-14. 

 

 

Mr. DiNicola agreed that they are not there under a hardship application. The application is for the increase of 

supplied utilities and services.  He feels there is a problem with the ordinance. The ordinance defines what 

supplied utility is but does not define what a service is.  He thinks the logical reading of this ordinance would be 

the increase could also be under supplied utilities and services. 

 

Bill Carey wanted to know where under the ordinance 75-11, does it say services. 
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Mr. DiNicola said under section 75-11, B.1; the invoice for the utility or service at issue showing the 

increase…it mentions service.  But again service is not defined anywhere. 

 

Bill Carey mentioned under section 75-3, B, definitions it states utilities. Some people call trash a service not a 

utility. So under 75-3 where it says supplied utilities, it doesn't have insurance or maintenance. 

 

Mr. DiNicola agreed with Mr. Carey, but feels the ordinance is totally silent as to what a service is. 

 

Mr. Carey asked Mr. DiNicola if he wanted them to vote on something that was not in the ordinance but 

something the board would have to obtain through interpretation. 

 

Mr. Ritter thought Mr. DiNicola made a very intelligent argument. The ordinance is a living breathing 

document and it's not black and it's not white. In section 75-11, B.1 it says the landlord is entitled to pass 

through to its tenant’s increases in supplied utilities as defined. The next section 75-11, B.2, says the invoice for 

utility or service. The ordinance does not define service in that context. The board will have to make the 

interpretation of what services are.   He thinks it's fair to call maintenance a service but is that what the drafters 

of this ordinance meant. He doesn't know. 

 

Bill Carey said under section 15-3, supplied utilities, it does state “sewer services”. So the word service is in 

this section. 

 

Mr. Ritter said his personal interpretation is; electric, water, and sewer are utilities; trash and fuel might be more 

of a service. It's inarticulately written. 

 

Joe Keenan asked Mr. Ritter if insurance would be considered under a hardship applicartion. 

 

Mr. Ritter said his interpretation of our ordinance is that insurance charges including liability insurance are 

entitled to be passed through as part of a hardship application which is not currently before the board. 

 

Mr. Ritter went on to explain the applicant's interpretation is that the insurance is entitled to be passed through 

as a service under section 75-11, B1. 

 

Joe explained to the board that they will need to decide the merits of that question.  

 

Dr. Keenan said if he understands this correctly our solicitor is saying liability insurance, management and 

maintenance, could not be approved since it's not presented under hardship application. He asked Mr. Ritter if 

that was correct? 

 

Mr. Ritter said yes that was his interpretation, but it's not black and white. 

 

Mr. Keenan explained the board is not bound by our attorney’s opinion. 

 

Mr. DiNicola said there has to be a sense of fairness to the tenants and also to the applicant. The ordinance as 

written in my opinion and your solicitor as well, is very inarticulate or unclear and can be interpreted in many 

ways. You have people who rely on this ordinance, but there's no mechanism so the application can ask how the 

board will interpret an application.  There is legal reading in saying insurance and maintenance should go under 

service. There is a basis to say that it doesn't. The applicant took that reading and filed the application.  

 

Mr. DiNicola submits if the ordinance is unclear and the application is denied based on a different reading of 

the ordinance it would be unfair to the applicant. 
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Patsy Danny asked if the increase for insurance was for the exact same type of insurance. Were frills added to 

the insurance that caused the increase? She would like to see last year's policy so it can be compared to this 

year's. 

 

Mr. DiNicola agreed with Mrs. Danny. 

 

Steve Bergstrum explained to the board liability insurance protects the owner of the park if somebody were to 

get hurt and sue. Therefore it protects the tenant. He feels this is a service. 

 

Joe Keenan asked for a motion to open the floor to the public. Steve Bergstrom made a motion to open the floor 

to the public; this was seconded by David Downs. 

Vote: All in favor. 

 

Anna Tierno, lot 12, was sworn in by Mr. Ritter. 

 

Ms. Tierno said she thought the state allowed 6% rate increase. She's has lived in the park for seven years and 

every year there is a rent increase of about $25.00. But this year they are asking for $45.00, and she's on a fixed 

income. Homeowners have their own expenses to pay.  

 

Ms Tierno wanted to know if the 11 trailers the park owns is also getting an increase. She thinks an increase of 

$45 .00 is a lot of money. She feels the maintenance is for his trailers since residence who own their own 

trailers they have to pay their own maintenance.  

 

Ms. Tierno said she was without electric for 10 days because of a problem with the underground wires, but she 

wasn’t given a decrease in rent because of it. 

 

Cindy Morgan, lot 19 was sworn in by Mr. Ritter.  

 

 Ms. Morgan said she also feels $45 increase is huge. She does not understand what the maintenance is for. She 

doesn't have a maintenance service. Anything which needs repair on her property she pays for herself. She 

knows that anything under the ground the park is responsible for and anything above the ground she pays for. 

She understands the CPI increase. 

 

Ms. Morgan said the 6 foot fence they put up took away her front yard. She's had no argument about this, but 

now will have to pay a big increase for something she feels she's not getting. She would like to know what 

maintenance she gets for an increase of $33 per month. 

 

James Sullivan, owner of the park was sworn in by Mr. Ritter. 

 

Mr. Sullivan explained what the maintenance man, Glenn Miller does. He inspects regularly the fuel tanks for 

leaks, and the water lines under the trailers. They show other service people where things are. There's a 

laundromat that needs to be taken care of and the sewer which need to be inspected. Sometimes there are 

stoppages that need to be inspected under the ground. When trees come down he cleans them up. 

 

Mr. Sullivan explained that when Ms. Tierno was without electric they were waiting for the electric company to 

come out. He said she was tied into the unit next door. 

 

Ms. Tierno disagreed with this. 
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Mr. Sullivan explained the maintenance man does a large scope of work. They are only asking for an increase in 

the amount of money they pay to have the maintenance done. They charge the time accordingly; he doesn't 

know how to reduce it. 

 

Joe Keenan asked Mr. Sullivan if that constitutes a management expense that should be shared by the tenant's. 

 

Mr. Sullivan stated that if you're going to keep park in good condition to pass state inspections then they need a 

man to do the maintenance.  If not, the park would look like it did when he first bought it.  It just doesn't make 

sense to think maintenance is not for the tenants.  It is a necessary service. 

 

Joe told Mr. Sullivan he agrees that maintenance is not only desirable it's mandatory for safety.  Dr. Keenan 

said the question is; is this a cost that the park owner should bear, or is it something that can be passed on to the 

tenant. 

 

Cindy Morgan stated she really didn't get her question answered but that was okay. 

 

Barbie McNeese, lot 23 was sworn in by Matt Ritter.  

 

Ms. McNeese said Mr. Sullivan just pointed out that I have a leak under my home. He's not going to fix it.  I 

need to pay to have it fixed. His maintenance man is not going to fix it. Why should people who own their 

homes pay for everyone else? It's the people who own their own homes that make the park look nice. 

 

George Williams asked if the pipe that was leaking was part of the home when it was delivered, or was it 

attached to the home after delivery. He said all the pipes coming out of the ground are the park owner's 

responsibility. 

 

Ms. McNeese said two men were walking around her property taking pictures. They broke a window and were 

taking pictures of the contents of her barn. This happened right after the February meeting, but she knows it was 

not any member of the board. 

 

Joe Keenan asked if she had any idea who they were. 

 

Ms. McNeese said the neighbor told her it was on February 3, 2012 at around 9:32 AM, on Friday. The car was 

either a Honda or an Accord, blue-green with Pennsylvania tags. Two guys one short, one tall; had a camera and 

a clipboard writing everything down that was inside her barn. 

 

 Joe Keenan said he did go out to the Park and Ms. Tierno showed him around. He had no camera or clipboard. 

We have no knowledge of who these individuals were. He said if they were responsible for breaking the 

window he thinks it’s a matter for the police, or Park management. 

 

 Ms. McNeese said she did call the police. 

 

Joe explained the board cannot address issues like that or the issue brought up at the last meeting about standing 

water. The board has no authority over zoning or standards in the park. The board can only determine through 

an application that they meet all standing rent control ordinances. However it is important to us and helps us 

make our decision. 

 

Joe Keenan asked if there were any more comments or questions from the public. He asked for a motion to 

close the public portion of the meeting.  

 

Steve Bergstrom made a motion to close the public portion of the meeting; this was seconded by Lou Ranson. 
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 Vote: All in favor 

 

Mr. DiNicola addressed the board and audience explaining the 6% cap pertained to the CPI increase.  

 

He also said Ms. Tierno made a statement that the increase was very large, the total ranging from $43-$46 

depending on the group. She said in the past the increase was only around $25 per year.  Mr. DiNicola pointed 

out since there was no increase last year and this year the owner is asking for $43-$46, it is less than having an 

increase of 25.00 each year. 

 

In closing, Mr. DiNicola stated the CPI request is legitimate and should not be in question. He requests the 

board make a motion and act on the CPI increase.  

 

There is a question on whether the insurance fees and maintenance fees can be passed through. Because of the 

ambiguity of the ordinance and out of fairness to the owners, he requests the board act on the interpretation of 

the ordinance by their solicitor. The board should be able to pass those items through. 

 

 Mr. DiNicola agrees the insurance should relate to the prior year. Since that information is not available at this 

time he request that the board consider passing the insurance through subject to the owners providing last year’s 

information on the increase. 

 

Mr. DiNicola stated the maintenance fees paid for by the park owner are shown in the application by the 

canceled checks. The owners are saying on the record, two days of the week are for maintenance of Villages I, 

which comes out to $160.00 a week.  He submits this is a service provided to the tenants and fits under the 

concept of service. 

 

Joe Keenan asked the board solicitor how can there be an increase of maintenance service if there was never 

maintenance service before. Wouldn’t this be considered an introduction of a maintenance fee? 

 

Mr. Ritter said he believes the applicant's attorney’s argument is; because the board has passed through 

increases in supplied utilities and services in the past  it should do so with  this supplied utility or service under 

ordinance 75-11, B. It would be an increase from $0-$33. 

 

Joe Keenan asked if there were any more comments from the applicant or the board members. 

 

George Williams commented that the board gave an increase for maintenance to the park to repave the roads 

and it was passed under major improvements and had to be paid off three years. 

 

Joe Keenan asked for a motion to accept or reject the CPI increases as presented. 

 

Steve Bergstrom made a motion to accept the CPI increases as presented; this was seconded by Bill Carey.  

Vote: George Williams – yes 

Lou Ranson – yes 

Bill Kerry – yes  

David downs – yes  

Joe Keenan – yes 

 

Joe Keenan explained the next motion would be on the tax decrease of $.66 per unit. 

 

George Williams made a motion to accept the $.66 decrease per unit; this was seconded by Lou Ranson.  
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Vote: George Williams – yes 

Lou Ranson – yes 

Bill Kerry – yes  

David downs – yes  

Joe Keenan – yes 

 

Joe Keenan reminded the board the applicants solicitor had made a suggestion that the liability insurance be 

approve pending clarification from the applicant. He said the board could either entertain a motion to pass it or 

entertain a motion to hold off on approving the liability insurance until we had clarification at a future meeting. 

 

George Williams made a motion that the liability insurance be tabled until the next meeting; this was seconded 

by Patsy Denny. 

Vote: George Williams – yes 

Lou Ranson – yes 

Bill Kerry – yes  

David downs – yes  

Joe Keenan – yes 

 

Joe Keenan informed the board last question before them is for the increase in management and maintenance 

services in the amount of $33.01 per unit.   He explained if you believe this is an allowable supplied service you 

can entertain a motion to approve or reject the request. If you believe it is not an allowable service you could 

entertain a motion that management and maintenance would need to come under a hardship application. 

 

Mr. Ritter said the motion would be to approve the increase or a motion to deny it without prejudiced to the 

applicant and they would have the right to do a hardship application. 

 

George Williams made a motion to turn the management and maintenance services down because it would 

make the increase more than 10%. 

 

There was no second on this motion. 

 

Steve Bergstrom made a motion to approve the maintenance and management services in the amount of $33.01 

per unit; this was seconded by Lou Ranson. 

 

Joe Keenan asked the board if there were any questions about the motion made. 

 

David Downs asked if this motion was approved would it be for $33.01 with no compromise.  

 

Joe Keenan said it would be $33.01 with no compromise. 

 

Mr. DiNicola wanted to know if the board is asking if there was room for negotiations for the amount of 

maintenance and management services.  He said the applicant is open to reduce the amount. 

Vote: George Williams – no 

Lou Ranson – yes 

Bill Kerry – abstain 

David Downs – yes 

Joe Keenan – no 

 

Joe Keenan said in all the years he's has been a board member they have never denied an application. 
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George Williams agreed with him. He also stated in the past the alternate members have stepped down from the 

board when their vote is not needed.  If Steve Bergstrom had stepped down the motion would never have been 

made.  

 

Joe reminded George the motion didn't pass and if there was procedural problem he would take full 

responsibility. 

 

Mr. DiNicola asked the board if the basis of any of the no votes were because the increase was over 10%.  He 

said the applicant is willing to adjust the amount so the total increase does not exceed 10%. 

 

Joe Keenan asked Mr. DiNicola if he was saying the applicant may come back with the service increase for 

management and maintenance in the amount of less than $ 33.01.  

 

Mr. DiNicola said that is what he’s saying. If any of the no votes were because the increase was greater than 

10%, the applicant is willing to adjust the numbers so the increases is  not greater than 10%. 

 

Joe Keenan said that would change the amounts to: group A, $30.44; group B, $34.46; group C, $40.53.  

 

Steve Bergstrom made a motion to accept the application with the 10% cap. 

 

Joe Keenan said Mr. Williams had a qualification question about the alternate being able to make motions if 

they were not allowed to vote. 

 

Bill Carey asked for clarification from the solicitor in reference to the applicant being allowed to negotiate their 

10% increase. The 10% is on capital improvement, not on rent control. 

 

Mr. Ritter explained the alternatives can make motions for board business when not permitted to vote, but you 

cannot make motions to approve or deny an application.  

 

Since no motion was made to approve maintenance and management services at a 10% cap. Mr. Ritter 

explained to Dr. Keenan a motion should be made setting the rent amounts on what was approved or denied. 

 

Mr. DiNicola asked Mr. Ritter if the applicant wanted to come back in for a hardship application, within the 

next couple months, would that be allowed. 

 

Mr. Ritter said his reading of the hardship section of the ordinance, section 75-20, B; a landlord may not apply 

for hardship increase more than once in a 24 month period. So yes they would. 

 

Mr. DiNicola asked if it would be appropriate to withdrawal the application based on the abstention and the 

impasse on the voting of the motion. He went on to say he was not sure why there were  

“No” votes and an abstention. Were the no votes saying they could not come in for management and 

maintenance services at all or where the no votes saying your proof was insufficient?  Perhaps the applicant 

should come back in and try to make the case again. His concerned was if the application is made complete then 

there would be prejudiced for a 12 month period. 

 

Mr. Ritter asked Mr. DiNicola if he was thinking of withdrawing the tabled portion of the application along 

with the currently denied portion and then come back in with a hardship increase. 

 

Mr. DiNicola said he does not want to come in with a hardship application. The applicant would come in with 

another supplied utilities increase. 
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Mr. Ritter said he did not see any time limitation on supplied utilities increase. He doesn't think the applicant 

would be foreclosed from filing for another supplied utilities increase. It would not be foreclosed because the 

application has a tabled motion on the liability insurance increase. 

 

Mr. Ritter suggested to the board the for the sake of clarity a motion be made deeming the application complete, 

properly filed, and properly noticed.  The CPI increase and real estate tax decrease would make the monthly 

rent as follows: group A, $309.54; group B, $350.99 and group C, $413.38. 

 

The above motion was made by Bill Kerry and seconded by George Williams. 

Vote: George Williams – yes 

Lou Ranson – yes 

Bill Kerry – yes  

David downs – yes 

Joe Keenan – yes 

 

Adjournment: 

Joe asked for a motion for either open discussion or adjournment. 

 

A motion was made by George Williams for adjournment and seconded by Lou Ranson. 

 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 9:15 pm 

Vote: All in Favor 

 

 

_________________________ 

    Sandra M. Comparri 

      Committee Secretary 

 

 

 

 


